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Using PeopleSoft 8.0 Academic Advisement - Online Course
Dauer: 0 Tage
Lerninhalte
Academic Advisement is a PeopleSoft Student Administration application that provides an automated analysis of a
student's progress toward the completion of academic requirements. This course will teach you the concepts and
procedures necessary to use the Academic Advisement application to perform what-if analysis, and create course
substitutions, directives, and overrides. You will learn to generate academic advisement reports, what-if analysis reports,
a self-service degree progress report, and a self-service what-if analysis report. In addition, learn to create a course
substitution, a course directive, and a course override.
Learn To:
Generate various academic advisement reports
Create a course substitution
Generate what-if analysis reports
Create a course directive
Generate a self-service degree progress report
Generate self-service what-if analysis reports

Teilnehmerkreis
Functional Implementer

Kursziele
Create a course substitution
View degree requirement summary pages
Generate various academic advisement reports
Create a course directive
Create a course override
Generate a self-service degree progress report
Generate self-service what-if analysis reports
View a previously requested report

Sachgebiete
Degree Requirement Summary Pages
Viewing an academic requirement group summary
Viewing an advisement courselist summary
Academic Advisement Reports
Generating a non-batch academic advisement transcript report
Generating an advisement group summary report
Generating a requirement advisement report
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Generating a reverse engineering report
Generating a database tables report
Generating entity group table and condition table reports
What-if Analysis Reports
Understanding what-if options
Generating a course list what-if academic advisement report
Generating quick what-if analysis reports
Generating stored what-if analysis reports
Course Substitution, Directives and Overrides
Substituting a course
Creating a course directive
Waiving a requirement
Self-Service Reports
Generating a sefl-service degree process report
Viewing a previously requested report
Generating a self-service course list what-if analysis report
Generating a self-service quick what-if analysis report
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